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MESSAGE FROM MR OLNEY,
HEAD OF SCHOOL
Dear Parents & Carers,
Since our last newsletter we have hosted a fabulous well-being
week in school for pupils and staff. We are all now completely exhausted
but it was worth it. With the help of a number of local organisations and
groups we were able to adapt the usual timetable to give our children
opportunities to try out a range of well-being activities to promote
healthy eating, positive mental health, physical well-being and healthy
relationships.
In addition to two well-attended Sports Days, pupils took part in: music,
cooking, making salads, PawsB mindfulness, colouring, Karate, Zumba,
using Aylsham Community Gym equipment, monitoring fitness levels,
yoga, gardening, camp-fire cooking, mud kitchens, building sculptures,
random acts of kindness, designing water bottles, drama, sand play, HIIT
sessions and considering relationships we have with other people. Some
pupils have also attended a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths) Club Lego Competition at the University of East Anglia.
We rounded the week off with a special assembly showcasing all the
learning that the children had undertaken by watching a special film
that captured all that had happened across the week.
It is so important that we teach our children to keep themselves feeling
good – both in body and mind. As a team, we wanted to create a memorable week and the staff have really exceeded themselves in doing just
that. It really has been a privilege to be a part of. We hope that our
pupils will have learnt or experienced something that will stay with them
for years to come.
We look forward to inviting parents into school next week for our new Yr3
Parent Info Evening and our Family Learning Afternoon where pupils will
be making balloon propelled cars.

UPCOMING EVENTS
18 June - Australia Class
Poppy Line visit
20 June - Family Learning
afternoon
21 June - Yr5/6 Orchestra
Performance 2pm for
2.30pm start
22 June - Italy Class Poppy
Line Visit
22 June - Tropical Disco
at BVS (info in this newsletter)
25 - 29 June - Yr6 Residential
4 -6 July - Transition Days
6 July - Yr 6 Disco @ AHS
10 July - Yr5 Sheringham
Park Visit
11 July - Spain Assembly
17 July - Yr6 Performance
PM and evening
24 July - Yr6 Leavers
Assembly
24 July - End of Term
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ATTENDANCE WATCH
Our target school attendance figure is
97.2%.
Our current figure is…

95.6%
Our class of the week is:
India Class with 99.4%
Care | Creativity | Challenge

See our website for
important dates later in the term.
BVS Fortnightly
available online,
by email or via paper copy from
the school reception

www.burevalleyschool.org.uk

NEWS
SPORTS DAYS 2018
Well done to everyone for taking part, organising and coming to support the children over both
days. The refreshment stall, run by the Friends of BVS, raised £231.40! Thank you!
The winning house this year was … ZIRCON!
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NEWS
WELLBEING WEEK 4 - 8 JUNE
Here are a few photos from our Wellbeing Week. Everyone had the opportunity to take
part in some amazing activities - some which were more messy than others!

BVS SPORT
Girls Hit the Top
A huge well done to our girls cricket team who went to
Cromer Cricket Club for the North Norfolk qualifying
tournament. They turned up very nervous and unsure how it
would go. As they played they grew in confidence and all
worked together to win to end up winning the tournament to
their great surprise and delight. This means they are through to
the Norfolk Finals at Horsford Cricket Club on Friday, 22 June.
Go the girls.
Tennis Finals
Unfortunately the weather proved to be unfriendly again for the second attempt for the
North Norfolk Mini-Tennis qualifier at Cromer Tennis Club this week. As a result we held a
small tournament at school and the top two boys and girls have now been invited to the
Norfolk mini-tennis finals on Monday, 18 June at the UEA Sportspark. Well done to Theo,
Max, Gemma and Amelia for getting through.
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NEWS/INFORMATION
CHILDREN’S UNIVERSITY
GRADUATION SUMMER 2018
On Wednesday, 13 June, some of our Yr6 children went
to Norwich City Football ground to celebrate their
graduation.
To graduate, the children have to participate in learning
activities outside of the school day.
During the afternoon they were given an interactive talk
on DNA from an author, who had previously been a
forensic scientist. Dressed in their gowns and mortar
boards, they each received their graduation certificate,
followed by the traditional mortar board throw.
Well done to everyone who graduated, particularly
Stevie Ashby who completed 1000 hours of learning.

YR5 & YR6 ORCHESTRA
PERFORMANCE
We would like to welcome all
parents and carers to our annual Y5 and Y6
orchestra performance on Thursday, 21 June.
The performance starts at 2.30 pm but you are
welcome to join us from 2 pm.
Friends of BVS will be providing refreshments

.

PLAY EQUIPMENT
A polite reminder to ask that,
for health and safely reasons,
all children (both BVS and
John of Gaunt) are supervised
by a parent/carer on the BVS
play equipment before and after school.
We would also request that children do not
climb on the wooden ‘ladder’ structures in the
outside areas as these are not designed to be
used as climbing equipment.
Thank you for your cooperation.

YEAR 3 VISIT FROM THE NORWICH
BUDDHIST CENTRE
“On Thursday, 14 June we had a Buddhist visit us. His
name was Sarvnanda and he was Scottish. He told us a
story about the Buddha. He also showed us his shrine.
A shrine is something that people treasure. He showed
us that his shrine was 2 statues, a picture of a Buddha,
a singing bowl and much more. We tried meditating
for 5 minutes. I really enjoyed it! He used the singing
bowl to start the meditating and end it.
If I could say anything to Sarvananda I would give him
a massive “Thank you!”
This is what we learned on the day Sarvananda the
Buddhist care to visit.”
Eliot Leake, France Class
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